A Halloween CV Horrorshow

It was a dark and stormy night, exactly one year ago today when an innocent
young student created a CV so terrifyingly awful that it sent shivers down the
spine of every recruiter within a ten mile radius. Thankfully that CV was
shredded into a thousand pieces and was never seen again… or was it?
If you don’t want to scare employers off with your CV, here are our

8 ghastly CV mistakes
1)

Appallingly incorrect contact details

2)

Boneshakingly boring profile

3)

Shocking spelling and grammar

to avoid…

A dull profile that says nothing will get your CV off to a bad start. Make sure you
talk about yourself, your particular skills and what you’re looking for.
Stating you have excellent written communication skills and then spelling
every third word wrong will turn any recruiter’s hair white...

Hideous formatting

5)

Rambling descriptions

6)

Phantom skills

7)

Dreadful hobbies

8)

Gruesome fonts

6
1, transylvania terrace, bradford BD
l.co.k
0789 4559 barryghoulman@htomai

PROFILE
under my own inishative and
A hard werking individual who works well
will develop my skills.
as part of a team, looking for a job witch
Education
University of Bradford
Paranormal and Ghost Studies
Bradford Ghouls School
Aaaaaah-rt
3 A-Levels: Eek-onomics, Parapsychology,

If a recruiter can’t get in touch with you, how can you
ex-spectre them to let you know about an interview?

4)

Barry Ghoulman

Be consistent - attention to detail does impress.
Keep it short, use bullet points and keep to the facts.

Work experience
Scare-phone Woo-house
Customer Services Assistant
Helped people
•
Answered phones
•

2013-2016
2005-2013

July 2014 – Jan 2015

Feb 2013 – Jun 2014
Costa Coffin
Bat-rista
off, went to the place where
In this job I got there on time, took my coat
hello to other people and
I was meant to stand and stood there. I said
ld talk to them and I would
then customers would come in and I wou
me questions and I would
ask them questions and then they would ask
give me some money. I
give them something and then they would
them change if they needed it.
would put this money in the till and give
of the day I would put my
Sometimes I would clean up, and at the end
coat back on and go home.

A skills section will help you demon-strate how you
are well suited to the job you are going for.
Try and add value to your CV with activities and interests that
show responsibility, commitment and passion.

Hobbies & Interests
Trick or treating, socialising with friends.
WOO.
Films- horror movies and the films of John

Calibri, Tahoma and Arial are plain, easy to read fonts that will always look good.

To avoid a CV nightmare, come to a drop-in session at Career and Employability Services in Student Central
every weekday from 10am-12pm and 1pm-3pm. And don’t worry, we won’t bite...

www.bradford.ac.uk/careers

